Digital Imaging and Ultrasonics for NDT
An ASNT Topical Conference

Submission Deadline March 15, 2019

July 23 – 25, 2019 NEW LOCATION: Harrah’s New Orleans, New Orleans, LA

Digital Imaging and Ultrasonics for NDT | July 23 – 25, 2019 | Harrah’s New Orleans, New Orleans, LA
For 2019 the DI/UT conference will be offered in an exciting new location -

Presentations are being sought on
the following subjects:
• Applications of digital radiography and ultasonic NDT in composites, pipelines, welds,
aerospace, additive manufacturing, nuclear facilities, boilers and more
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New Orleans, Louisiana! Make your plans now to attend and/or present at DI/UT.

• Computed tomography
• Computed radiography
• Digital X-ray and digital detector arrays

• Acoustography
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• Phased Array

• Guided Waves
• Automated defect recognition
• Standards, codes, certification
• Fundamentals and innovative digital and ultrasonic technologies
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Other topics related to the conference theme will be considered.

asnt.org/events
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Based on comments from past attendees, preference will be
those focused on better uses of available technology.
Participants from industry, academia, government and
research organizations are encouraged to present at this
ASNT Conference. This will be an excellent opportunity for
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given to non-commercial, application based topics, particularly

sharing your knowledge as well as gaining exposure in the

Interested in Exhibiting?

nondestructive testing industry and community.

There’s no better way to reach the buyers and users

Abstract Submission

of digital imaging equipment and services than to

If you are interested in making a presentation, please submit a

NDT Conference. Dedicated time has been built

250 word abstract online at asnt.org/events.

into the schedule to allow attendees the time to

Abstract submission deadline is March 15, 2019

visit you. A limited number of table top exhibits are

Speakers may submit an optional paper of the work being
presented. Papers submitted in the proper format (template
available on ASNT.org) will be made available in the
ASNT Digital Library. Instructions for submitting paper
summaries will be provided with the acceptance letter.
Questions concerning the conference should be directed to the
ASNT Conference Department at conferences@asnt.org or call
Alicia LeMasters at 800-222-2786 or 614-274-6003, ext. 213.

exhibit at the Digital Imaging and Ultrasonics for

available. If you are interested in having a table top
exhibit to share your latest products, technology, or
service offerings, contact Ruth Staat at
rstaat@asnt.org or call her at
800-222-2786, ext. 227 or 614-384-2427.

Visit the website to submit your
abstract and for complete details
ASNT.ORG/EVENTS
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Hotel and Location Info
CLICK HERE to make your reservation.
The AAA Four Diamond Award-winning Harrah’s New Orleans hotel is located in the heart of the world’s most
exhilarating city, New Orleans, Louisiana! These luxurious New Orleans accommodations are just steps from the
French Quarter and feature spectacular views of the Mississippi River and New Orleans skyline.
Often called the Crown Jewel of New Orleans, the French Quarter is one of New Orleans’ most historic
neighborhoods. From bustling nightspots, to award winning restaurants the French Quarter offer something for
everyone. During the day there’s a reimagined French Market, modern boutiques and artisan cocktails mix with
beloved antique stores and old restaurants. Come dusk visit the fortunetellers on Jackson Square, ghost tours troop
past mad Madame LaLaurie’s mansion, and, of course, Bourbon Street.
Night falls. Horse hooves clop, music throbs and gaslights flicker in a place full of long-told legends and those
waiting to be born...
ASNT has secured a special conference rate of $169 per night. Click the link below to make your reservations.
If you prefer to phone in your reservation, you may call Harrah’s Reservation Center at 1-877-466-7847 and
mention the group code S07DIG9 to secure a reservation at the ASNT rate. All reservations made via the telephone
call center will be assessed a fee of $15 per reservation. This fee will not apply to reservations made
via the internet.
CLICK HERE to make your reservation.
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